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  בס''ד

 
From the  

 
Desk of 

 
     Rabbi Pearl 

  
There have been many times when oppressive na-
tions sought to destroy the Jewish people, and we 
were miraculously saved from their designs. Upon 
two of these occasions, the Rabbis saw fit to estab-
lish an annual holiday commemorating the miracu-
lous salvation, providing us with an opportunity to re-
member G-d's kindness to us, and thank him for sav-
ing us. These holidays are Purim and Chanukah.  

In describing how Chanukah is observed, the 
Shulchan Aruch (the Code of Jewish Law), notes that 
although it is permissible, and has even become cus-
tomary, to have a festive meal, this custom is not part 
of the observance of Chanukah, as originally or-
dained by the Rabbis. Instead, Chanukah is ob-
served in a more spiritual way, with expressions of 
thanks and praise of Hashem. This is in contrast to 
Purim, when a meal, and the exchange of gifts of 
food are intrinsic to the rabbinical instituted obser-
vances of the day.  
. One of the commentators on Jewish Law ex-
plains this incongruity as follows: Purim commemo-
rates the time that Haman, minister to King Ahasue-
rus, enacted a decree calling for the extermination of 
the entire Jewish people. Had the Jews agreed to 
renounce their religious practices, and adopt the cus-
toms of the nation where they resided, the murder-
ous Haman would not have been satisfied, and 
would still have called for annihilation of the Jews 
(similar to the Nazis and their racial laws). Thus, 
when G-d miraculously caused Haman’s fall from 
power, and the subsequent salvation of the Jews, it 
was a salvation of their physical beings; their spiritual 
existence was never in danger. The most appropriate 
way to express our thanks to Hashem for saving 
Continued on page 2   
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December 2018 

Sun. Dec. 2/Kislev 24 
Light first candle of  
Chanukah See p. 4 

 
Fri. Dec. 7/Kislev 29 

Light candles, 4:10 p.m. 
Dinner, 6:30 p.m.  

(See p. 3) 
Services, 8 p.m. 

 
Sat. Dec. 8/Kislev 30 

Rabbi’s class, 8:40 a.m. 
Services, 9:20 a.m. 

 
Fri. Dec. 14/Tevet 6 

Light candles, 4:11 p.m. 
Services, 8 p.m 

 
 

Sat. Dec. 15/Tevet 7 
Rabbi’s class, 8:40 a.m. 

Services, 9:20 a.m. 
 

Fri. Dec. 21/Tevet 13 
Light candles, 4:14 p.m. 

Services, 8 p.m. 
 

Sat. Dec. 22/Tevet 14 
Rabbi’s class, 8:40 a.m. 

Services, 9:20 a.m. 
 

Fri. Dec. 28/Tevet 20 
Light candles, 4:18 p.m. 

Services, 8 p.m. 
 

Sat. Dec. 29/Tevet 21 
Rabbi’s class, 8:40 a.m. 

Services, 9:20 a.m. 

  

Other dates to keep in mind 
Sun., Dec.2—Rabbi’s study session, 10 a.m. 
Tues., Dec. 4—Ritual Committee, 8 p.m. 
Sun., Dec. 9—Rabbi’s study session, 10 a.m. 
Wed., Dec.12—Sisterhood meeting, 7 p.m. 
     followed by fun night 
Tues., Dec. 8—Finance Committee, 7:15 p.m. 
                          Board of Trustees, 8 p.m. 

 
President’s Letter 

. There are no words to describe what 
happened in Pittsburgh. It stands as a very un-
fortunate reminder that, even in the USA, we 
can never let our guard down. Sometime ago, 
C.B.I. received a grant to provide additional se-
curity to our building. The funds were used to 
install shatter-proof glass in our doors and win-
dows, install a remote access entry system, and 
make other provisions for safety.  We have now 
taken the additional step of keeping the doors 
closed during services.  
 When I first heard about the excellent 
turnout at the Friday night service commemo-
rating the tragic events at the Tree of Life syna- 
Continued on page 2  
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There are several ways you can remember a loved 
one or commemorate a special occasion.  
Here are some ideas: 
Call the Synagogue office  (718) 987-8188: 
  to schedule a Bar/Bat Mitzvah or Baby Naming 
  to dedicate a Chumash ($75) or Siddur ($36)    
  to sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush  
  to make a donation to the Hebrew School 
  to reserve a date for a special function  
  to dedicate a leaf on our Tree of Life   
  to plant a Tree in Israel        
Call Dr. Selman Berger  (718) 948-5447 for  informa-     
tion  about  our cemetery plots                
Call Scott Diamond  (917) 674-3317 for information  
about a Memorial Plaque   
________________________________________________         
President’s message continued 
gogue in Pittsburgh, I was gratified. Unfortunately, my 
physical condition did not permit me to attend. It was 
good to hear that so many of our people felt the need 
to show solidarity at this time 
 As I thought about that Friday service, howev-
er, my mood changed from gratification to frustration 
when I remembered that the last time we had such a 
turnout was the Friday night after 9/11.  
 Does it take a tragedy to bring us to the syna-
gogue? Rather, shouldn’t we always have the need to 
come and pray? It is not enough to turn to G-d when 
we are in trouble. Rather, we need to feel His protec-
tion all the time. This is done by coming to services 
regularly. If you cannot do that every week, do it every 
other week. If you cannot do every other week, do it 
once a month. Coming whenever there is a crisis 
simply will not cut it.                                  
     Yours in fellowship, 
                                            Charles Greinsky 
               President         

Rabbi’s message continued                                  
our physical beings is by demonstrating our freedom 
to enjoy the physical gifts he has provided us with.  
 The oppressive acts of Antiochus, king of  
the Greeks, and the Syrian-Greeks, were of a differ- 
ent nature. Had the Jews agreed to abandon  
their own customs and beliefs, and become integra- 
ted into the Greek lifestyle, they would have been  
left alone. Their oppressors sought to destroy 
them spiritually. So, when Hashem granted  
Mattisyahu and the Hasmoneans victory, He was  
preserving the spirituality of the Jewish nation.  
Our appreciation for this gift, the opportunity to  
serve Hashem and recognize Him as our G-d, is  
best acknowledged through spiritual expressions  
of Hashem’s praise. 
 All of our holiday-related activities on  
Chanukah should carry this significance with it.  
We should take the opportunities we are granted  
to praise Hashem and re-affirm our commitment  
to Him. Indeed, as we see by Purim, even a meal,  
a normally mundane activity, can take on new  
meaning when done with the proper intentions  
and thoughts. While our observance on Chanukah  
is mainly of a spiritual nature, we should let this  
holiday and all observances connected with it,  
whether physical or spiritual, be a point of inspira- 
tion to carry us through until we reach the next holi- 
day which celebrates our physical salvation – Purim. 
 Every day, we have to give thanks to G-d  
for both spiritual and physical sustenance and sal- 
vation.  May we have the wisdom and faith to do 
so, and may the lights of the menorah kindle that  
faith throughout the year.  Happy Chanukah!  
                                                     Shalom, 

                       Pinchas N. Pearl 
                                          Rabbi 
 
           Annual meeting set 

On Sunday, January 6, at 10 a.m., Congregation 
B’nai Israel will hold its annual meeting. A review of 
2018 will be presented. In addition, the following 
members of the Board have been nominated to 
serve another three-year term: Lillian Brosnick,  
Charlie Greinsky, Barry Kashubo, Roger Lader,  
and Janice Rappaport. 
          A vote will be taken on these nominations.    
 This is your chance to make your views 
known  about any aspect of C.B.I. If there is any-
thing you would like changed, any programs  you 
would like added, any activity that you would like 
eliminated, this is your chance to speak up and be 
heard. 
 The officers and Board of Trustees will  be 
available and are all anxious to hear your views. 
 Please attend this meeting. 
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CBI invites you to join us to celebrate 
Shabbat & Chanukah on 

 

Friday, December 7th @ 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner catered by Holy Schnitzel 

followed by 
Services at 8:00 pm 

Menu: 
chicken wings, assorted paninis, Caesar salad, potato latkes, fruit, 

cookies, jelly donuts and  
chicken nuggets for the children 
Celebrate Shabbat! 
Celebrate Chanukah! 

 
 
 

Please return the dinner order form before Dec. 3, 2018  

and make check payable to: 

Congregation B’nai Israel  

45 Twombly Ave.   

Staten Island, N.Y. 10306-3807                     
 

#____ Adult Dinners                     @ $25.00 per person:        $________ 

#____ Chicken nuggets                  @ $10.00 per child:          $________ 

  (Free only for children currently attending our Hebrew School and for children under 5 years of 

age) 

                                          

                                                                                      Total:  $________ 

 

NAME:  _____________________________________ 

 

PHONE: ______________E-MAIL________________ 
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      Thank you for your contribution 
Contributions received after November 15 will be 
acknowledged in the January issue. Contributions 
with no specific designation are for the general use 

of the synagogue. 
Estelle and Arnold Dunn in memory of Gail Siskind 
Linda and Leo Fisch in memory of Genia Fisch 
Alice and Steven Frey in memory of Fay Frey 
Jacob Goldberg in memory of Ida Goldberg 
Joel and Gladys Graham in memory of Sala Ziegler 
Khalfin family in memory of Galina Khalfin and for 
tzedekah 
Naomi and Larry  Kirsch in memory of Morris Kirsch 
Laurie and David Raps for tzedakah and in memory 
of Selma Rosenblum 
Diane and Harris Schwartz for sponsoring an oneg 
in memory of Irene Schwartz and in memory of  
Rebecca Herzekow, Harold Hoff, and Irene 
Schwartz  

 
      Sisterhood News    

The November 9th dinner went well, thanks to all 
who helped, including Janice Rappaport, Susan 
Finkelstein, Barbara Kanter, and Lee and Jeremy 
Brosnick. Karaoke night was switched to January 
12, with January 19

 
as the snow date. Our next din-

ner will be December 7 for Chanukah, followed by a 
dinner on January 25 for Tu B’Shevat. 
 We are not likely to have a fund-raiser to see 
“Fiddler on the Roof,” as it is closing  at the end of 
December, and there are no group rates. “Gloria, A 
Life,” is running until January 7. If there is interest, 
an outing to see it may be arranged.  
 Barbara Kanter is handling a trip to see the 
Illuminart production of “Senior Moments” at Wagner 
College on December 16

,
 at 2:00. Tickets had to be 

purchased by the end of November. 
 Sisterhood will add apple juice and pretzels 
for the Hebrew school to its shopping list for Shab-
bat. . 
 The shoppers for December are  Susan 
Finkelstein, Alice Frey,  Bette Goldstein, Barbara 
Kanter, Sandy Levy, Janice Rappaport, Laurie and 
David  Raps, Janet Rocco, and Barbara Smith. 
 We congratulate Jane Rocco on the birth of a 
grand-niece.                      
                                                             Laurie Raps 

. 
News about our members 

 We welcome Anna and Mark Quinn and their chil-
dren, Ralph, Abigail, and Aaron, to our Congregation 
B'nai Israel family. 
 Condolences to Milla and Joel Abidor on the 
loss of Milla’s mother, Leya Shrentsel.  May the fam-
ily be comforted with all the mourners of Zion and 
Jerusalem. Condolences also, to the family of Ste-
ven Schwartz, a former member. 

Mazal Tov to Betty and Richard Jensen on 
the birth of a granddaughter, Atara Jensen, and to 
the proud parents, Isfira and Andrew Jensen. 

 Our congratulations to Regina Perel on 
being elected to fill an unexpired term on the Board 
of Trustees. 

 
Memorializing Pittsburgh victims 

Two of the dead in the horrific shooting in Pittsburgh 
last month were Cecil and David Rosenthal, two 
brothers who were developmentally disabled. They 
were helped by a local organization, ACHIEVA, 
which provides support for people with disabilities. A 
donation to that organization would be appropriate to 
express your sorrow over this terrible event. You can 
send a check to ACHIEVA, 711 Birmingham St, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15203, or go on-line to achieva/info. 

Celebrate Chanukah—Light Candles! 
The first candle of Chanukah is lit on Sunday, 
Dec. 2, after sundown. One candle is added to the 
menorah each night The first night, only the sham-
mus, the candle that lights the others, and the first 
candle are lit. An additional candle is added each 
night until the eighth night when all the candles are 
lit. On Friday, the Chanukah candles are lit before 
the Shabbos candles. 
 Candles should be added from right to left 
(like Hebrew writing) and the newest candle should 
be lit first. While holding the shammus, the following 
blessings are said: 
“Barukh atah (name of G-D), Eloheinu melekh ha-
olam, asher kidishanu  b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’had’lik 
neir shel Chanukah” (respond Amen) 
“Blessed are  you o Lord our G-D, sovereign of the 
universe, who has sanctified us with His command-
ments and commanded us to light the lights of Cha-
nukah“ (respond Amen) 
“Barukh atah (name of G-D), Eloheinu melekh ha-
olam,  she-asah nisim la’aovteinu bayamim heheim 
baziman hazeh” (respond Amen) 
“Blessed are  you o Lord our G-D, sovereign of the 
universe, who performed miracles for our ancestors 
in those days at this time.” (respond Amen) 
 On the first night, add the following blessing. 
“Barukh atah (name of G-D), Eloheinu melekh ha-
olam, shehecheyanu v’kiyimanu v’higi’yanu laz’man 
hazeh” (respond Amen) 
“Blessed are  you o Lord our G-D, sovereign of the 
universe, who has kept us alive, sustained us, and 
enabled us to reach this day.” (respond Amen) 
 Remember, while synagogue attendance is 
very important, religious observance begins in the 
home.  
HAPPY CHANUKAH to all from the officers and mem-

bers of the Board of Trustees of C. B.I. 
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Yahrzeits This Month         
Yahrzeits start on the evening before the date  

given. For additions or corrections to this list, please 
contact Scott Diamond at (917) 674-3317, or   

slzdiamond@hotmail.com   
If you need to say kaddish for a yahrzeit, please call 
the office two weeks  before, and we will try to ar-
range a minyan. It would be helpful to bring a few  
family members and friends to the service to make 
sure of a minyan as it is not always possible to ar-
range one from our congregants. 
 Many congregants come to services Friday 
night to say kaddish.  
 

Dec. 1/Kislev 23 
Elsie Berger, mother of Helene Katz 
Irving Cohen, father of Joel Cohen 

Alan Weisberg, husband of Judy Weisberg 
Dec. 2/Kislev 24 

Aaron Berger, father of Helene Katz 
William Hirsch, husband of Gloria Hirsch 

Dec. 3/Kislev 25 
Phyllis Resnick, mother of Coby Forin and sister of 

Gary Gordon 
Dec. 4/Kislev 26 

Morris Dambowic, father of Doris Weintraub 
Dec. 5/Kislev 27 

Dorothy Bale, mother of Rhoda Jaslow 
Dec. 6/Kislev 28 

Marion Pearlberg, mother of Andrea Weiser 
Jack Springer, father of Sandy Levy 

Dec. 7/Kislev 29 
Lenore Levine, wife of Norman Levine 

Elliot Sklar, brother of Ira Sklar 
Dec. 9/Tevet 1 

Emmanuel Goldklang, father of Lillian Phillips 
Roselle Graham, mother of Joel Graham 

Dec. 11/Tevet 3 
Isadore Kashubo, father of Barry Kashubo 

Dec. 14/Tevet 6 
Lilly Davis, mother of Sandy Gossoff 

Celia Morrison, mother of Aviva Levine 

Dec. 15/Tevet 7 
Harry Cohen, father of Sheldon Cohen 

Nathan Cohen, father of Iris Cohen 
Morris Kanter, father of Norman A. Kanter 

Harry Levine, father of David Levine 
Dec. 17/Tevet 9 

Herman Perl, father of Brenda Ness-Cooper 
Dec. 20/Tevet 12 

Anna Lebedinskaya, mother of Galina Dvorkina 
Dec. 21/Tevet 13 

Bella Guterman, mother of Michael Guterman 
Mildred Lanser, aunt of Naomi Kirsch 

Abraham Schrager, father of David Schrager 
Dec. 22/Tevet 14 

Bertha Cohen, mother of Rae Ganzman 
Helen Katz, mother of Jack and Otto Katz 
Delia Sotland, mother of Lillian Brosnick 

Dec.23/Tevet 15 
Miriam Epstein, mother of Rita Hauser 

Dec. 24/Tevet 16 
Frances Berger, wife of Dr. Selman Berger 

Max Poris, father of Steven Poris 
Dec. 25/Tevet 17 

Roman Rapoport, brother of Sophia Cohen 
Gert Wolff, mother of Barbara Kanter 

Dec. 27/Tevet 19 
Sid Wool, uncle of Norman Olinsky 

Dec. 28/Tevet 20 
Florence Herzekow, mother of Diane Schwartz 

Dec. 29/Tevet 21 
Emil Shrentsel, father of Milla Abidor 

Dec. 30/Tevet 22 
Betty Bergman, mother of Dr. Steven Goldstein 

Dec. 31/Tevet 23 
Isaac Reznova, father of Rita Timmer 

Teddy Silverman, brother of Judy Weisberg 
 

Preschool news 
In December, the Pre-K for All class will be intro-
duced to the instructional unit entitled “Where We 
Live.”  Our youngest learners will be learning about 
the season of winter and the thematic unit will be en-
titled “Winter Fun.” 
     Thank you for supporting our annual raffle.  The 
drawing is scheduled for Friday, December 7, 2018. 
     We wish all of you a very happy Chanukah! 

                        The CBI Academy Preschool Team 
 

How to Commemorate a Life Cycle Event 
All of us have special days in our lives that we want 
to mark. These can include birthdays, wedding anni-
versaries, graduations, yahrzeits, etc. Why not mark 
those days by sharing them with the rest of the con-
gregation in the form of sponsoring an oneg for Fri-
day night or a kiddush for Saturday morning.  The 
cost is quite reasonable and well worth the gratifica-
tion you will receive. 
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Additional pledges 
The following people have recently redeemed 
their High Holiday pledges: 
Nancy and Joel Cohen 
Lena and David Gelfond 
Estelle and Joel Goldberg 
Alla and Vladimir Klevanskiy 
Galina and Gennady Kleyn 
Sandy Levy 
Sharon and Joel Pekuly 
Milana Sevit 
Merryl Troshane 
 We are very grateful to all of them.. It is peo-
ple like them and those who have previously re-
deemed their pledges that we are able to continue.  
 If you have not done so already, please fulfill 
your obligation as soon as possible. 
 

Just for the fun of it 
Admiring the Christmas tree displayed in his 
neighbor's window, Nathan asks his father, 'Daddy, 
can we have a Hanukkah Tree?' 
 'What? No, of course not.' says his father. 
 'Why not?' asks Nathan again. 
 His father replies, 'Well, Nathan, because the 
last time we had dealings with a lighted bush we 
spent 40 years in the wilderness. 
 

Shop Amazon and help C.B.I. 
Amazon will donate a percentage of the cost of all 
eligible items to C.B.I. if they are purchased on its 
special site, AmazonSmile.com. The only difference 
between this site and the regular Amazon site is that 
on AmazonSmile, you can designate Congregation 
B’nai Israel to be a recipient of the donation.  
 The prices are the same, the features are the 
same. However, using this site enables C.B.I. to ben-
efit from your purchase. 
 As you do your shopping for Chanukah gifts, 
here’s your chance to help our congregation without 
any cost to you. And for C.B.I. these funds are found 
money. 
 

In Case Of… 
By following these guidelines, you will help your-
self and your family in times of joy, or G-d forbid, mo-
ments of crisis. 
 As your rabbi, I want to assist in your life-cycle 
needs. These can include births, weddings, funerals, 
and visits to the ill in hospitals or at home, or any oth-
er occasion. 
 So that I can be as much help as possible, I 
need to be kept informed. Please take a moment to 
read through these suggestions and keep them in a 
handy place so that they will be available when the 
need arises.                                                                    
    Rabbi Pinchas N. Pearl 

Illness 
If you or a loved one is ill or injured and is at home or 
in the hospital, please notify the synagogue office at 
(718) 987-8188 or on Rabbi Pearl’s cell (718) 564-
5518.. The message will be relayed very quickly. 
    Death                       
In case of a death, please notify Rabbi Pearl at the 
synagogue office or on his cell (see above), even be-
fore making funeral arrangements. The Rabbi will 
provide guidance in making the appropriate arrange-
ments. 
 If you cannot reach the  Rabbi, contact the fu-
neral home and begin to make your arrangements. 
Do not,  however, set a time if the Rabbi is going to 
officiate, until he has contacted you. This will be a 
very short time. If the Rabbi is not available the office 
will assist you in providing the name of another one. 
                                      Simchas 
For your joyous occasions, share the joy with the 
Rabbi by letting him know of births, engagements, 
weddings, graduations, and other noteworthy mo-
ments in the life of your family. The Rabbi will ar-
ranged for a baby-naming, provide information con-
cerning a bris, coordinate a pidyon haben (the re-
demption ceremony for first-born males0, schedule 
an aufruf (to celebrate a forthcoming marriage), per-
form a wedding, and, in general, bring the richness of 
Jeiwsh traditions into your simcha. 
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Join us for 

CONGREGATION B’NAI ISRAEL’S 

Third Annual 

Family Fun KARAOKE Night 

featuring  

Desserts with sundaes of your own making 

ON 

SATURDAY, January 12, 2019 AT 8:00 PM 

(Snow date January 19, 2019) 

                      
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND SING ALONG! 

Congregation B’nai Israel 

45 Twombly Ave. 

Staten Island, NY 10306                    

718-987-8188, office @sicbi.com 

(Cut here and return to C.B.I. by January 9, 2019) 

Name______________________________________ 

#_____Adults and children 13 years and over @$15    $____ 

#_____Children ages 5 - 12 @ $5                                 $____ 
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